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First Annual Derby Day , 
Set for Spartan Stadium 

First annual SJS Derby Day 

.. begin at noon Saturday, March 

at Spartan Stadium in conjunc-

n with Spartan Games which 

at at 2:30 p.m. Spartan Games 

.. feature the Alumni vs. Var-

football eame. - 

Just what is Derby Day? 

11’s a sorority and women’s 

ms competitive play day involv-

e series of events sponsored 

Sigma Chi fraternity and the 

reyhound Provides 
us To S.F. Airport, 
eaving April 5 
PnnIflc tir ty home for Easter 

ation, but can’t get to the air-

Ken Dixon. freshman engineer-

major, realized students would 
ye this emblem. so he became 

portation coordinator for 
reyhound, which is scheduling a 
estop bus from San Jose to 

an Francisco International Air. 
TI. It will leave the local depot 
oil 5. 
Fare to the airport will be $1.10 

one wayi or $1.98 (round trip). 
one interested in using this 
should reserve seats on planes 
rting from San Francisco in. 
atonal Airport late Friday 

April 5) afternoon, according to 

Bus tickets will he sold by res-
anon only, according to Dixon. 
rations may be made by 
irig a postcard no later than 
11 to Dixon, 541 Clifton, San 

The following information will 
required on the card: your 

me, local address, local phone 
her, and airline and flight 
her. 

The brie is ill run primarily for 
benefit of San Jose State Cot-

students going home for 
ster vacation, hut anyone is 

t.. rise this special bus. 

rof To Lecture 
Group On Othello 

Implications for a 
1,uonce" will be the top-

of James 0. Wood, professor of 
lish at San Jose State College, 

he lectures the San Jose 
ior Guild Friday. 

Rreanilriss of the arguments he-
wn scholars about Shake-
"4o authorship, the Guild has 

.rn 13 p.m.. a half-how’ before 
� Montgomery Theater presenta-
n Shakespeare’s tragedy, 
debt)," as the time and place 
,log "Happy Birthday" to 

rekespease. 
Guild members will light 399 

es on a huge cake and Pro-
ea. Wood will lecture. 
Ticket holders are invited to the 

’Ors parts’. 

WS Alumni Assn. The main ob-
jective is to improve relations be-
tween the Greek system and other 
campus groups. 

What are they competing for? 
The three groups with the high-

est accumulation of points will be 
awarded perpetual trophies rang-
ing in size from 25,0-202 inches. 
Also individual ribbons for each 
event and a trophy for the Derby 
Darling will be presented. All 
events will be judged on unique-
ness and originality. 

The first pre-Derby Day event. 
Derby Chicks Give-A-Way, is al-
ready under way. Two more 
events. the Derby Ticket Steal and 
the Derby Hustle, will be staged 
between March 20-22, starting the 
awarding of points. The ten events 
scheduled for March 23 will be 
explained in upcoming Spartan 
Daily articles. 

This is the first year Derby 
Day has been presented on the 
SJS campus. The idea began at 
the University of California in 1930 
and has become a tradition among 
the Sigma Chi chapters through-
out the United States. 

Currently 90 chapters annually 
present the day of competition to 
their campuses. 

Tickets are on sale for 50 cents 
at the Student Affairs Business 
Office, T1416, or may be purchased 
from the Sigma Chi’s, sporting 
derby hats in front of the cafeteria. 

Alma Trio To Play 
On Campus Friday 

"The most civilized form of mu-
sic," as chamber music has often 
been called, is definitely growing 
in American colleges, according to 
members of the Alma Trio who 
will be on campus Friday. 

Appearing in Morris Dailey Au-
ditorium at 8:15 p.m., the inter-
nationally recognized ensemble will 
perform works for the violin, cello 
and piano. 

Each of the artists, Ardor Toth. 
violin, Gabor Rejto-cello, Adolph 
Baller-piano, has played for thou-
sands of students in nation-wide 
tours of college and university cam-
puses, and all three members of 
the ensemble are instructors in 
music departments. 

Tickets for the concert may be 
acquired at the Student Affairs 
Business Office, TH16, with an 
ASH rani. Tickets for the public 
are $1.50. 

Tomnrow tickets may be ob-
tained at TH15 for the Russian 
Language Chorus that will perform 
March 28, also as part of the 
Spartan Programs Committee 
spring semester program. 

Slated for May by the committee 
Is Elmerlee Thomas, folk singer. 
and Stanley Hollingsworth, SJS 
professor and outstanding young 
composer. 

No- 84 

by Biery ‘,tevenson 
LARRY BRUNNER, Derby Day chairman, hoick the first place 
trophy to be awarded the women’s living center which totals the 
highest number of points at the end of the clasis competition. 
Derby Day starts at noon Saturday, March 23, in conjunction with 
Spartan Games. The program is sponsored by Sigma Chi fra-
ternity and the SJS Alumni Assn. 

’We ’re Not Raiding 
Ladybugs’ Duncan 

"It looks like they believed the. 

first fellow who came along with-

out doing any further checking" 

was the reaction of Dr. Carl Dun-

can, natural science area chair-

man, to news that the Washing-
ton State Senate had passed a bill 
making it a crime to ship any 
ladybugs out of the state. 

Tour, Reception 
Highlight First 
Parent’s Day 

Psych Prof 
I Discusses 
Study Habits 

"California operators continue 
to take our ladybugs," State Sen-
ator Dewey Donohue charged in 
presenting his bill last week. The 
senator, a cattleman, explained 
that "us farmers consider lady-
bugs real friendly little fellows." 

"But this just isn’t true," Dr. 
Duncan said, because "our com-
mercial ladybug firms collect all 
they want right here in Califor-
nia." Marcella Nelson, who heads 
.ailyhug Sales, Inc., in Gridley, 

.igreed: "There aren’t enough up 
there to hunt. In fact, we ship 
plenty of ladybugs into Washing-
ton." 

Ladybugs are bought by farm -
To enable them to view the col- ers, who let them loose in their 

lege community, parents of SJS fields to eat harmful insects, such 

, students will be invited to attend as scale bugs, plant lice, mealy 
bugs and corn ear worms. 

Parents’ Day, slated for Sept_ 28, And it’s a big business --in Call-
according to Marilyn Bell, chair- fornia. Our state’s three big firms 
man of the event. 

Sponsored by the Social Affairs 
Committee, Parents’ Day has been 
in the planning stage since the be-
ginning of fall semester. 

According to Miss Bell, the day’s 
activities include campus tours, a’ 
parents and students assembly in 
the Inner Quad, a president’s re- , 
ception and resident open houses. 
Concluding feature of the day will 
be a football tussle between SJS 
and Kansas State. 

Miss Bell presented the proposed 
Parents’ Day plan at Wednesday’s 
Student Council meeting for coun-
cil approval. General council re-
action seemed to favor the pro-

p gram. 

collect and ship 15,000 gallons 
there are about 100.000 bugs in 

a gallon) a year. Dr. Duncan esti-
mates "they get about $8 on the 
average" for a gallon. 

He explained that the hugs 
swarm into nests late in the slim-
mer and "sort of hibernate then." 
until March. This is when they 
are collected, "literally by the 
shovelful," he said. 

Senator Donohue’s bill "Ls just 

a waste of the legislature’s time 
and the taxpayer’s money," Dr 
Duncan concluded. "If they’d jest 

1,rne some checking they woiad 
1,,ve found there was no problem 

at all." 

"Is Study a Necessary Evil?"’ 
land Howl)" will be the subject 
when Dr. William H. McBain, as-
Societe professor of psychology, 
speaks tonight in the formal lounge 
of Allen Hall at 8:30. 

The informal discussion centers 
on the improvement of study hab-
its and "what next after the first 
mid-terms don’t turn out." Ap-
proximately 100 people are expect-
ed to attend. It is open to the 
public without charge. 

TIME AND EFFORT 

"The problem of utilizing time 
and effort leading to a producti�e 
end is very troublesome for a num-
ber of college students," said Dr. 
McBain. 

"The point is ..." he said. "stu-
dents in college want to stay in 
college and no matter what their 
grade average, they have to spend 
a certain number of hours study-
ing. The student has to discover’ 
the ’what’ and ’why’ and to use 
time efficiently," Dr. McBain 
explained. 

DEDICATED WORK 
Since psychology has something 

to do with learning, Dr. McBain 
has dedicated a large bulk of his 
work to ’study’ organization. He 
began work on the universal prob-
lem at McGill University in Mon-
treal, Quebec, where he organized 
a vocational guidance work center. 

At SJS, Dr. McBain distributes 
pamphlets to his psychology stu-
dents with "suggestions for effici-
ent study." A high proportion of 
students, especially freshmen, have 
difficulty organizing themselves, he 
pointed out. And knowing how to 
study is knowing how to stay in 

State Trustees Raise 
Entrance Standards 

The Board of California State 
College Trustees approved a mas-
ter curriculum plan for all state 
colleges, ratified a timetable to 
tighten freshman admissions stan-
dards, and established a statewide 
faculty senate. 

The trustees wound up a busy 
two-day session in Sacramento Fri-
day. 

The master curriculum plan pro-
vides it basic curriculum in liberal 
arts, sciences, teacher training and 
business administration for all 
state colleges. 

On admissions, the trustees said 
they will follow the state master 
plan for higher education. Admis-
sions will be limited to the top 40 
per cent of high school graduates 
this fall, and the top 33 per con: 
in 1965. State colleges have bee’ 
accepting applicants from the to: 
44 per cent 

The faculty senate, which %VII. 
serve as an advisory body ri� 
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke, will 
be apportioned on the basis of 
enrollments at the various cam-
puses. It will become operative 
next fall and have about 40 mem-
bers. 

In another action, the trustees 
voted to transfer about two-thirds 

of Devonshire Downs. previously 
used as a fair site, to San Fer-
nando Valley State College for pos-
; arnpus 

th 
it,lefu.ture use. The block of land 

adds about 37 acres to e present 

In committee action, Charles 
Luckman, board member from LOG 
Angeles, announced that the Fox 
!fills site is favored for the pro-
(1.11. South Bay State College. 

rently in use as a public golf 
Fox Hills is a 100-acre site cur-

Luckman said the committee 
chose the site after viewing 22 
proposed locations. 

The trustees have allocated $5 
million to purchase a South Bay 
State College site. 

Royce Hall Coed 
Rescued Friday 
By Local Stalwart 

"Don’t panic:- The advice was a 
little misdirected Friday morning; 
the principal person involved in 
what can only be termed the 
"Royce Hall Rescue" probably was 

Rhythmic, Spirited the calmest one there. 
Miss Frances Bunn. freshman 

Coeds Are Sought home-economics major, discov-
iered to her dismay that the lock 
on her door was stuck and she 

For Song Girls 
�AS unable to leave. A call for 

San Jose State coeds who have 
rhythym and a spiirted dedication 
to their school are invited to attend’ 
song girl tryouts tomorrow and 
Thursday in MG207 from 7 to 91 
p.m. 

Four full-time and two alternate 
positions are vacant for the 1963-64 
spirit-raising group. Applicants 
must have an overall GPA cf 2.25 
and a 2. for last semester. 

Head song girl will be announced 
today at the executiee meeting..4 
the Rally Committee. 

According to Mike Freed newly 
appointed Rally Committee chair-
man. applicants must attend four 
additional workshop meetings cal 

!March 19. 21, 26, and 28. 
Bonnie Crocket, this years � 

I song girl, said that all girls e 
be taught one routine during th. 
six-week session for the final judg-

college. ing to be held April 2, 

OP Undergoes Surgery; Diagnosis for YR’s? 
gianIt’S NOTE: This is the first in 14,�� of 4fil,1115 on tin et!. Young 
etblitont and thn effects of sea. *Nino on the GOP and en college 

coven.) 

By SCOTT MOORE 
S’Irgeens are locked in bitter 
rrcling hit’ an important Pa-lies wounded. 

T11,1 disagree on the diagnosis, 
novertheless have placed the 

’lett en the operating table. Mier the TIN-norm tit sitertess-
ttiattlit "If 1962 GOP nit/vim-its h!�nt them from power in Cali -

the 8.1S Young Republicans 
st;iii.’s Republican party reitels entered the hospital IP ntoratiral 

° .1 I 1Y’ it 
W5

 only �ft:titt.s DON’T AGREE ’hi, patient actually 
Aids and to cure him some ..totted necessary. 
."los however, can’t agree 

,hr party can be made 

healthy and vital again times bewildering to the patient’s’ 

The result has been a steady fans. 
1 flow of reports from the operating Two of the most recent, develop-

room, often confusing and many ments took place within days of 
. each other. 

IP"’ 

. 
California Young Republicans 

battled in Fresno. finally electing 
a conservative, Robert Gaston, 

.,., president. 

WHICH DIRECTION? 
Two weeks ago at Disneyland, 

the YR’s hag brothers, the Califor-
nia Repuhlitem Assembly, ehnse a 

� moderate, William Nelligan, as 
president. 

These two events are leading 
many people to wonder in which 
direction the Republican party IF 
advancing. 

Probings into the often mysteri-
om and misinterpreted inner work-
ings of the YIts may present a 
clearer and objective picture of 
their direction on campus. 

YR* (’ONSERVATIVE? 
According te present officers, 

&IS Young Republicans generally 

I 

BILL POLLACEK 
room for liberals 

LATEST ADDITION to the In-
� 

have been considered conservative 
since 1959 when, in February, the 
liberal YR president bolted to form 
the Young Democrats, ISParlan 
Daily, Feb. 11, 1959). 

Estimates of conservative 
strength in the YRs now range 
from 75 per cent by former Pres. 
John Gustafson to member Kent 
Vlautin’s view that "80-85 per cent 
would probably support Goldwater 
for the Presidency." 

Of the 162 paid members. Gus-
tafson says, "Liberals are in the 
minority." 

’A FEW LIRFRALS 
Vice-Pt-es Pellneek, however, 

said there "are at few" Rockefeller 
liberals and that "there is a place 
for liberals in the ’Rs." 

But the perplexing question is 
that of the club’s radical right. 

are 162 paid 
members, a vast majority of them 
simply do not participate--which 
officers recognize as a major 
problem. 

Although there 

To have any effect, radical con-. 
servatives must participate in the 
small "active" group. and there 
seems to be no strong evidence 
indieating they have noticeable 
strength here, 

ACTIVF.V1 
Pollacek puts the "active" list 

at around 30 members and feels 
"lucky if we can get 40-50 persons 
to the meeting." 

Inside this small group of ac-
tives, most officers and members. 
seem to support former member 
Torn Bye’s view that the rightists 
"appear to represent a much larger 
group than they really do" 

Ile sees an eventual upsurge in 
Birch support "if more moderates 
don’t take part." 

THEY’RE RATIONAL 
Pellaeek flatly states that "the 

Birch Society poses no threat 
whatsoever," deploring those who 
mistake YR conservatives for Birch 
radicals. 

(Contuined on Page 2) 

dustrial Arts automotive labora-
tory is this sectioned Rover � � 

105S 4-door sedan chassis. The 
car engine and other areas were 
removed by apprentices of the 
British firm in the home factory 
Car is on extended loan to the 
department by the regional of-
fice of the company. 

. ,11.3�11 

’ clp to the janitor only confirmed 
� �i it major locksmith repairs 
w add be necessary. 

Miss Bonn said she "was willing 
to wait for the locksmith" but the 
gathering group of helpful resi-
dents, cautioning her to keep 
calm. called S.TS security for as-
sistance. 

Frank Schoff. supervisor of se-
curity, made the ladder rescue 
Iron. ,he second floor window amid 

!shouted advice from onlookers to 
Miss Bunn as she climbed down 
the ladder. 

Scholl remarked that "the in-
cident wasn’t too serious. I just 
didn’t want her to panic." 

Beethoven’s Opera I, 
In Classic Series 

1.1idwi.; van Beta ho on s rally! 
opera, "Fidelin." will be presented 
at the eleserie films series Wednes-
day afternoon at 3.30 and 7 in 
Morris Dailey Auditorium. 

Automotive Lab 
Receives ’Rover’ 

I San Jose State’s Industrial Arts 
’Department has raised its auto-
motive laboratory into the Rolls-
Royce class. 

Angus J. MacDonald. assistant 
professor of industrial arts, said 
the automotive lab received a sec-
tionalized Rover 103S on "extend-
ed loan" from the Rover Motor 
Company of North America, Lim-
ited. The regional offices of the 
British firm are located in South 
San Francisco. 

The display car was used by the 
��irtnpany in shows across the na-
.im prior to its loan to STS. The 

.,verrlrive, engine, transmission 
old rlifferential have been sec. 
�..-aialized for internal display. The 
..rizinal cost of the 4-iloor sedan 

in the neighborhood of 
st 00o MacDonald said. 

It will be used for demonstrat-
�re test equipment and internal 

� ii.ra t ern of engines and other 
� .chanica I operations  
The car rises a unique F-head 

encine similar to that on the 
’smiler and Rolls-Royce and is 

i:ten referred to as a ’Little RolLs-
fLoyce." explained MacDonald. The 
body has been removed and the 
exposed chassis is painted in color 
("odes to ;aid in identifying me-
chanical systems. 

Actor Claude Nolher. of "Corn -
whir Francaise" farm, will star in 
the motion picture. Walter frelsen-
stein will direct the production 

Admission is free to ASH stu-
dents and faculty members The 
event is sponsored by Spartan! 
Programs Committee and the Au-
dio-S’Istsal Service Center, with! 
David D. Cram as its coordinator! 

Frosh Meeting 
Freshmen are urged to attend 

hat new Freshman Class officers 
�-rm -the most important meet-
ing in the history of Freshman 
Class government." 

The meeting will be held at 
3.30 this afternoon in E132 

Freshman Class President Art 
Simburg said purpose .if the meet-
ing is to work reit plans for 
compromise with the ASH govern-
ment, on the at.. �shment of rlasq 

i-rn v, on I 
� 

Student Teachers 
Advised To Register 

Students planning to student -
teach next fall semester are re-
quested by the Education Depart-
ment to pre-register between 
\larch 14 and March 20 

All prospective strident teachers 
are requested to sign-up with Dr. 
Nom I.,. Moody and William B. 
Spring in ED402. 

ALDEFECIRE 
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YR Advisers Ponder 
Possible Extremism 

t( ’,motored I  Pug/ 1) 

1/r. Theodore M  Norton, as-
lint professor of political sci-

i nee takes much the same view, 
rig "there are some who are 

pm city conseis alive.- but to his 
knowledge there is "nobody who 
is an in owed ii CO  of the 

Birch Soviet’,." 

He leers that most of the ac-
tives are "tairly rational when 
Nutt talk to them I would hesi-
tate to elussily any ul them as 

Norton ciersiders himself a 
"moderate" Republican. He 
served last year on Senator 
Thomas Euchers Santa Clara 
Counta campaign committee 

HE -WON’T AGREE 
Not everyone, however, scoffs 

entirely at Birch influence in 
the YRs. 

Jim Avery, who considers him-
self a "Goldwater conservative" 
and an active YR, claims that 
one person on the seven-seat YR 
executive board is "a member of 
the John Birch Society." 

Pollacek. when questioned 
about Avery’s statement, flatly 
maintained that nobody on the 
executive board has official Birch 
connect ie - 

Anottwi VII adviser, Donald 

oi,fessorii 

said he thinks there 
be a relatively small 

group" of radicals in the YRs. 
However, he strongly decries 

the use of "labels" to categorize 
pis a de. 

11 so, he says. "their views 
may tend to be extreme in that 
there are members who appear 
to be interested in things aside 
from the goals of Republican-
ism." 

Concert Tonight 
By A Cappella 

1 nivel ed by Prof. William 
Erlendson. the A Cappello Choir 
and Choraliers are gi�ing its 
first spring concert tonight at 
8:15 in Concert Hall. 

A repeat performance is also 
planned for tomorrow evening 
at the same place anti time. 
Both performances are free for 
students as ASH sponsored ac-
tivity. 

The A Cappello Choir will 
sing five sacred works and a 
modern selection containing two 
South American Indian legends. 
The Choraliers will sing spir-
ituals and folk songs. 

with °Rumpus  mughanan 
Author af "1 as a Tern-age Dwarf"’

 
"The Man 

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

GLAD RAGS 
1,0111,d, of spring are on vi inter’s traees. Soon buds the 

crocus, soon trills the giant condor, soon come the new spring 
fashions to adorn our lissome limbs. 

Arid what will the American college student wear this spring? 
Cattier round, you rascaLs, and light a Marlboro Cigarette and 
enjoy that fine mellow tobacco, that pure white filter, and 
possess your souls in sweet content, and listen. 

As everyone knows, campus fashions have always been casual. 
This spring, however, they have gone beyond being merely 
casual: they have become makeshift. 

The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-of-the-
moment! For example, why don’t you girls try wearing a 
peasant skirt with a dinner jacket? Or matador pants with a 
hridal veil? Or Bermuda shorts with bronze breastplates? Be 
rakish! Be impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindmost! 

And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with sweat 
pants. (Jr a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait jacket with 
hip boots, Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist attractinnl 

But all is not innovation in college fashions this spring. In 
fact, one of the highlights of the season turns time baekward in 
its flight. I refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered 
wig. 

This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has already 
caught on with in undergrads everywhere. On hundreds of 
campuses the bossa nova is giving a-ay to the !, 
patriotic undergraduates are damping British � 
nearest harbor. This, as you may imagine, does not -it ito 
King George III who, according to reliable reports, has been 
stamping his foot and uttering curses not fit to reproduce in 
this family newspaper. For that matter, a lot of our own people 
lire steamed up too, and there has even been some talk about the 
American colonies declaring their independence of England. 
But I hardly think it will come to that. I mean, how can we 
break with the mother country when we are dependent on her 
for so many things- linsey-woolsey, Minie bulls, taper snuffers, 
and like that? She, on the other hand, relies on us for turkeys, 
Marlboro Cigarettes, and Route 66. So I say, if .Molly Pitcher 
and three other Radcliffe hotheads will calm down, and if 
gentlemen will cry "Peace! Peace!" we may yet find :in 
amicable solution to nor differences. But let not our British 
ii tiri rim ini.take this willingness to negotiate for weakiiess. If 
tight we must, then fight we will! Paul Revere is saddled up, 
the rude bridge arches the flood, and the ROTC is armed! 

But I digress. We were smoking Marlboro Cigarettes -0, 
splendid cigarette! 0, good golden tobriceos! 0, pristine litre
white filter! 0, fresh! 0, tasty! 0, soft pack! 0, flip top Isis! 
It, get some! -we were, I say, sm./king Marlboros and talking 
alut spring fashions. 

let us turn now to the season’s most striking new feature - 
in at’underdrawers. These inflatable garments make every 

chair an easy chair. Think how welcome they will he when you 
sit through a long lecture! They are not, however, without 
certain dangers. Last week, for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos, a 
sophomore at the University of Pittsburgh, fell out of a 91ltir 
story window in the Tower of Learning, Thanks to his pneu-
matic underdrawers, he suffered no injury when lie struck the 
sideualk, but the poor fellow is still bouneing his seventh 
ir,nse, ’dive day -and it is feared that he will starve to death. 

WA Mat sn,ileme 

� 
Fashions crime, fashions go, hut year after year ifarlliorn 
Cigarettes, sponsors of this column, briny you the tardiest 
tobareos arid it pure while filler Ira, Try Marlboro omtri. 

Station Features 
Old Western Music 

Tonight at 7 KSJS 40.7 FM 
presents the origin and develop-
ment of Old Western Music 

Tuny tlyman. producer if 
Folk Sampler, claims that this 
fortii originated in the front aa. 
as settlers from the Eastern por-
tion of the United States took 
their blues and ballads and 
nierged them with the songs of 
Old Mexico and sentiments about 
their new suroundings 

Music will include "I’m Gonna 
Ie-ave Texas Now." "Little Old 
Sod Shanty," "Sweet Betsy 
from Pike," "Chuck a Little 
Hell." anal The Bet ter 
Things for " 

Student Vocalists 
PerformTomorrow 

V. sal student:- of Dr. 
Lease will present a program of 
arias from operas at tomorroix’s 
Survey of Music Literature class, 
but open to all students, at 
11::10 in Concert Hall. 

Featured opera arias; will be 
from Rossini, Verdi, Puccini, 
Gotinud. Massenet and Wagner. 

Thursday a National Educa-
tional television film. "Alexi-
andel. Schreiner at the Taber-
nacle Organ French Compos-
ers.- will be viewed. The music 
still tie by Franck. Mukst and 
Vierne. 

Don’t Abolish 
Class Government 

It ,;cerris likely that cliss gov-

ernments at San Jose State Col-

lege will be abolished. However, 

I feel that there are two im-
portant basic issues involved, 

which few students seem to un-

derstand These were mentioned 

at the Student Council meeting 

March 6. One is the conflict of 

philosophy between ASH leaders 

and class governments, concern-

ing centralization of power, 

training for future ASH leaders, 
and academic atmosphere. To 
discuss these would make this 
letter far too long. The other 
issue is the long-range value of 
class governments as open fo-
rums for political discussions. 

Many people seem to  think 
that the chief value of class gov-
ernment is in its contests, dances 
and other social events, which 
ASH committees can du better, 
and service projects, which serv-
ice fraternities can do better. 
But the potential political im-
portance of class government is 
often overlooked. Class council 
meetings seem to be the only 
occasions where persons from 

lEbt (Column 
By GEORGE MARTIN 

The Great Peacock Hunt 
 Ii 

or: ". . . don’t go off half cocked" 
A full moon shone brightly through the trees, and made the 

ominous gray clouds look even more mysterious against the leaden 
midnight sky. The scene was a prominent local cemetery (no names, 
please, we are protecting the guilty), located near the Fairgrounds. 
on South First Street. 

Off the road, in the shadow of a tall hedge could be seen the 
dim silhouette of a gray and polka-dot 1949 Ford Ranchero, and 
squeezing through a barbed wire fence, a small group of Spartan 
Daily advertising mem- intrepid and courageous blood-and-guts 
types--afraid of nothing, their eyes fixed on one goal, a peacock. 

The time was Thursday night, and I, fearless reporter that I 
am, was tagging along for a first-hand view of the proceeding. 

We carried plentiful equipment. A gunny sack with a corner 
cut out (to put the peacock in), a rope t peacocks have been known 
to get violent) and a volleyball net (peacocks are known for their 
fleetness of foot and wing/. Hither and yon we tramped, following 
the elusive call of the wild peacock. 

"Meeaarrww" came the wild call of the peacock. 
"Where is the little bugger?" came the wild cry of the ad men. 
After two hours, and no peacocks, a war council was held on 

a handy headstone and we decided to come back in the early morn. 
Early morn (brrrr) found us dragging our volleyball net through 

the barbed wire again, just in time to be accosted by a minion of 
the law astride the inevitable Harley Hogge, who pointed out 
(quietly) that if we didn’t get the hell out of the cemetery post haste, 
he would run us in. 

We left, heh, heh, just far enough to ditch the car, and then 
we hippety hopped back into the graveyard. 

At this point. I would like to report that running down pea-
cocks without a helicopter is most difficult. Peacocks are fleet of 

foot. They fly well. Into trees 
they fly, and atop mausoleums. 
As a direct result of this facil-
ity for momentum, our efforts 
were frustrated, and, panting 
and sobbing, we made ready to 
leave. 

"We were just leaving, hon-
est, sir," said we in unison as 
the police officer drove tut. 
"Darn right you are," said the 
officer, "on account if you don’t 
I’ll run you in on a 211 PC." We 
left, crushed. 
And so, gentle readers (and 
Mr. (’arson), we need a pea-
cock because: five pairs of white 
tennis’s are now tinted the faint 
brown of peacock guano, and 

we have nothing to show for it. 
All we nra-rd sir is the lard 

Spatianaily 
Entered as second class maths, April 
24, 1934. at San Jose. California. un-
der The act of March 3, 1879. Mem-
ber California Newspapers Publishers 
Association. Published daily by Asso-
ciated Students of San Jose State 
Collag� except Saturday and Sunday, 
during colleg� year. Subscription ac-
cepted only on � remainder-of-semes-
ter basis. Full academic year, $9; each 
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per 
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414�Editorial 
Ext, 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Adv.,-
tising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. 
Press of Globs Printing Co. Office 
hours 1:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 
Editor BOB PACINI 
Advertising Manager KENT YLAUTIN 
Day Editor FORREST CASSIDY 

EUROPE ’63 
Third Annual 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
Depart: S. F. to London � June 15 
Return: Paris to S.F. � Sept. 2 

$39 9 Total Cost 
Per Person 

Via Super DC 7-C Luxury Aircraft 
Complimentary In�Flight Mot Mimi. 

00 

our (;rouir 
Preba-ar Mei, I l 1st. 2.127 

6111, 2110 

SPACE IS LIMITED 

RESERVE NOW! 
/as tinii.: 29i� 1025 

Night.: I .1 2-2.rr3 or A N 9-3oor, 
Day or Night: 351-4292 

493 E. Santa Clara St. At 1 1 th 

� �����,,,, ,����,* 

Thrust and Parry 
all different specialized, special-
interest groups can discuss 
school political is,ues f01711anY. 

1/11 tire grass-rr sits le% el. Unlike 
Student Council meetings. any-

body can speak. Usually.. almost 
nobody thinks such a forum will 
he needed. But if an important. 
controversial problem ever comes 
up, many people might be glad 
to have such an opportunity. 
This function might be taken 
user by clubs for members of 
specific classes, except that few 
people would pay enough atten-
tion to them. 

Nevertheless, the bill to abol-

ish class government Is intend. 
ed to pass Student Council on 

Wednesday, Mardi 13, though 
the alternate plans for ASH 

miilt-es to replace class govern-
ments will not. Why not at least 
hold back this bill until the fol-
lowing Student Council meet-
ing? New ideas may turn up at 
Sparta Camp. In any case, any-
body who is interested can come 
to a class meeting on Monday, or 
to the Student Council meeting 
on Wednesday, or even to both. 
You may at least want to see 

- - 
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Why cook? We prepare any item on our menu 
to take out at no extra cost. So give us a try! 

Open 24 hours 521 W. Santa Clara 

RESTAURANT 

AND DRIVE-IN 

STUDENT 
TRIIIITEL... 

STUDENTS 
CAN AFFORD t 

33 ITINERARIES 
featuring: 

Western & Central Europe 
Eastern Europe & USSR 

Scandinavia � Spain 
Turkey � South America 

Israel � Greece 
36-60 land days. . . from $510 

aleo 
INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP 
DE117E-YOURSELF TOURS 

and 
BERMUDA SPRING WEEKS 

$239 all-inclusive by air 

STUDY-TRAVEL 
PROGRAMS 

some scholar, 11 ip 
assistance available 

Also Work Camp 
& Husteling 

42-46 land days ...from $300 

SERVICES FOR INDEPENDENT STUDENT TRAVELLERS 
International Student Ill card  $1.00 
Ilandliocik on Student Travel (Lodgings and Restaurants) 01 .0,) 
Work, Study, Travel Abroad  $1.00 

,,, °pro o ch o , ,, % /1’0 I. and other transportation 

U.S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION � _ Educational Travel, Inc.. Dept. CN 
2161 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley 4. Cal It. 

...u. ........, 

Tlfornwall 1-5154 
"I SNSA is a v.-pro li t orgy a ira t tellt Perrino the American etudes’: oontesenir I/ 

Iistiormatism oil all N.:-...1. tour.: rorne to TII139, 8 p.m. 

Thu r -.1.i% fir talk on utak. -tardy, and (rase] in Europe. 

_ 
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John 
Olejnik* 
says 

If You’d Mete Know How 
to Get the Most tor your if, In, 
surance dollars, contact me and 
I’ll tell you about College LIN’t 
BENEFACTOR, a famous polki 
designed expressly for collsgs 
men and sold exclusively local: 
lege men because college me 
are preferred lite Insurance deka 
No obligation. GIs* ma a tirli 
now’,, 

*JOHN OLEJNIK 
4992 Borina Drive 
San Jose, Calif. 
Tel: 253-1337 

tepresenting 
THE COLLEGE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF AMERICA 

... the only Company telling 
exclusively to College Men 

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND 

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of 

every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each 

setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance 

and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect 

gem of flawless clarity, fine color and 

meticulous modern cut. 

COOPER R;r4 MO. Wedn-ng P.,a woo ...elyift.  
V100 Also ;0975 -SWUM Cris PISO wedd,,,, q ,., 1/4, 00 

..........._ 
Al  ,,s. ... ,sble in yew Or .0;4 go , 0. , 24.....1... 
.nr,ude Fel...0 ’roc CPPs 0.0,911d ... 1, . V.... . 
be.,?, Of &tads. *Trade Mark req s.��� , ...�." ’ � ’’ ....... 

Authorized Keepsake Jeweler.; May be listed in the 

Yellow Pages. Visit one in your area and choose Pow 

many beautiful styles, ea .h with the name "Keepsake" 

iTI the ring and on the tag. 

r---------------------HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 

v.?", send two bo4lets ’How to Plan Your Engage-
’-ni-I and Wedd,ng � and -Choosing Your Diamond 

P�ro�i" both for only 10r. Aim o send special offer of 
44 psqe fir:aea 
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(agers Close Season With Win; 
Bury University of Pacific, 61-43 

i.t.sE WILLIAMS 

t..-. state’. saistty basket. 

hall team (trooped the ..urtain Olt 

its[nest successful season in five 

)ears Satunlay night by frolicking 

to a 61-43 triumph over winless 

University of Pacific in Civic Audi-

tedum. 

The win balanced the Spartans’ 

WCAC slate at 6-6 and bumped 

their season total to 14-10. The 

- - 

ATTENTION 
SENIORS: 

A representative of the 

National Drug Company, 

a division of Richardson-

Merrell, Inc., will be on 

campus Monday, March 

18, 1963 

Graduating seniors in-

terested in exploring sales 

career possibilities in the 

Ethical Pharmaceutical In-

dustry are invited to ar-

range for interviews 

through the college place-

ment office. 

11,�I I", 14,1 .41/, 
and A-17 

Senior horst ard H,   Bates 
wits cycellent in his final 14.15 
perfornuance, scoring 16 points 
and claiming nine rebounds to 
take high galne honors in both 
departments. Bill Vonge, starting 
forward, and Gene (Mtn, setand 
team guard, also bowed out for 
the Spartans. 

iItt anoth.’r final appearanee. 
L’uP head coach Van Sweet men-
toted his final game Sweet 
coached the Tigers for 11 years, 
the last heing the least proldic 

The turning point came mid-
way hi MIT first half when the 
Spartan. meshed nine straight 
points to boast a 25-114 had. For-
ward Mei Simpson sparked the 
surge by swishing a 13-toot 
Jumper and an Ttl-loot set shot. 
Bate� and %Ian .11airesi also con-
tributed fleld goals. 

RENT A 

TYPEWRITER 
Special .Student Uiiti 

3 mos. 18 
USE 0111 "I?ENT 
TO 00 HAY’ 

9.2 

10°MrtlgreeeSPAQMP 

OUSINT SS TAACHiNES 

AND OFF ICL EQUIPMENT 

Third 8. San Fernando 

181101’WS (lea lierti 

Will Clean W hull 

%till nerd for that 
eekend l’arts ! 

skirt. & Sweater. 
Trousers  
Suit.   I. 1 
1 )resses   1.111 
2 or noire dress shirts 

.29 each 

PAYLESS CLEANERS 
1480 West Alma 292-8139 

Open: Mon. 12-6; Weekdays 9-5:30; Sat. 9-3 

UVE! ON STAGE! IN PERSON! 

MY CONNIFF 
HIS ORCHESTRA AND 

CHORUS AND 

’CONCERT N TEREO’ 
NOW SEE AND HEAR THIS GREAT ORCHESTRA AND 
CHORUS IN PERSON - PRESENTED WITH THE AID 
OF A SPECIALLY INSTALLED s30000.00 STEREO 
SOUND SYSTEM. 

, Mar. 16 � 8:30 TICKETS 450, 3.75, 3.00 2.25 

dt San Jose Boo Office, Ste, Claire Hotel 
San Jose Civic Aud, Phone CT 5.0888 For Information 

5er’sfee stow 
Ra�tekt 
DRIVE-1N 

DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES 

A CHILD IS WAITING’ 

[q.ximsi 
401.1 South Firs/ St 

"DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE" 
Infest Nominations for 

Academy Awards 
RIG CITY BLUES" 

Short subject nominated for 
Academy Award honors 

TOWNE’ 3ot,, 

TROPICAIRE 
Twin-Vue Drive -1n 

south screen 

"GYPSY" 

"FANNY" 

"Birdman of Alcatraz" 

"MIRACLE WORKER" 

1433 The Alameda 
�VIRIDIANA" 

1.. 1,. you���,e, lila nothing 
you,a.o seen before. 

-THE RISK" 

1ARATOGA 
14502 Big Basle Way 

WALTZ OF THE TOREADORES" 
Peter Sellers 
-THE KISS" 

396 South First 

"FOLLOW THE BOYS" 

Connie Francis 

Paula Prentiss 

-THE PASSWORD IS COURAGE"

Kr1 engarde 

Ai Me inlet 1,.. 
VOI111011:11,11.� Margin :Ind 

ISaleS had connis-ted at three ’it 
five from the field and three tou 
three from the charity stripe tor 
nine points, Iii sib for’ ’Kith teams. 

Pacific flirted with comeback I 
possibilities by narrowing the 
count to 314-31, hIll .11itnesi, Siii.p-
son and flutes pitched in point.. 
faster than Sweet iumid %atilt Mt 
Ii,,- bench, and the Spartans soon 
owned a 50-35 lead. 
Janesi. in 1,ossilily his finest ef-

fort of the 24 -game season, tossed 
in all three of his fielders and six 
of seven frcan the line. which 
matched Bill Wilson’s output for 
runner-up seoring laurels. 

Nan -lose enjoyed a hot night 
front the floor, hitting 21 id 46 
attempts for 1 solid 15 iser cent, 
I’ pared IO 1 01"� III if 17 tor’ 
on per vett!. Spartait� con-
verted 19 iit 29 tr  the line, 
while the Tigers. bib a ridiculous 

ol 17. 
Pm the freshman preliminart 

SJS race-horses’ to an 148-11 
....rimiest of UOP. Pete Newell I2. 

and S. T. Stiffold I In: 
paci41 the Spartababes in Iti.�, 

SJS (61) 
FG FT 

Bates 6 4.6 
Tong* 2 2-6 
Edwards 4 1.1 
Jdncsi 3 6.7 
Citta 0 3.4 
Labetich 3 0-2 
Simpson 2 3-3 
Sims I 0-0 

PACIFIC (43) 
TP FG FT TP 
16 Davey 3 2-3 8 
6 Wilson 6 0-4 12 
9 Middleton 0 1.3 1 

12 Schalow 1 0.1 2 
3 Balsley 3 3.3 9 
6 Strambler 2 1-3 5 
7 Jrn Scheel 1 0-0 
2 in Scheel I 0-0 

Parsons 1 0-0 

2 
2 
2 

Totals 21 19.2961 Totals 18 7.1743 

Spartan Swimmers 
Whip SFS Gators 
team. winner ’. straight meets 
beton) losing t.. -acnford, toppled 
San Francisco de 69-26, Thin.s-

day afternoon al San Francis.... 
In notching the win. Spartan 

mermen took first places in all 
but one event. Diving from a 
three-meter hoard for the first 
time this year, SJS could do no 
better than second in this event. 

Winners for San Jose included! 
Don Black, 200-yard freestyle,: 
1:514.2: Pete Sagues, 50-yard free-
style, 23.9; Berm Radloff, 200-yard , 
individual medley. 2:14.8; Russ. 
Powell, 200-yard butterfly, 2:24.0;1 
Dave Corbet, 100-yard freestyle, 
52.1; Jim Monsees, 200-yard back-
stroke, 2:19.8; Black, 500-yard 

freestyle, 5:40.7, and Jay Dore, 
200-yard breaststroke, 2:214.0. 

MIKE GIBEAU 
. . . soph strider 

Indians’ Blazing Comeback 
Shaves San Jose in Relays 

Its If S’. I ’.1 551101 

Sbuilbin lurd-ito,,vial San i� 

State up till the final event, tt..�:. 

ent all-out with a record-break-

ing mile relay effort to win the an- , 

mai Stanford Relays by one //1.411Ii 

(API  the Spartans Saturday 

A neck-and-neck clash for meet 

honors finished with Stanford scor-

ing 96 points. San Jose 95 and Cali-

fornia 59, before 3,550 enthusiastic 

spectators at Stanford Stadium. 

Payton Jordan’s Indians needed 

a first place in the mile relay to 

win the triangular The Stanford 

tandem of Bob McIntyre. Phil 

I.amoreaux, Rich Chesarek and 

Ken Emanuels responded with a 

new meet record of 3:1214, while 

the Spartans finished third. 

Before the meet. SJS Coach Bud 

Winter pointed out that lack of 

depth in the field events might 

hurt the Spartans. But, San Jose 

State won threw of seven field 

events, v. Ph Cal and Stanford di -

Tournament Berths,
 viding the other four. 

I To Be Determined 
By Loop Playoffs 

Thive lisigoe 1,10011 games are 

set for this evening in intramural 
basketball. The games will deter-
mine sonic) of the teams that will 
play in the championship playoff 
!Ater. 

The Sheiks and the I3eachcomh-
e: s tangle at 930 pm. to decide 

third place in the A league. In the 
It league, Moulder !fall meets the 
Cardinals foi: second place at 8:30 

p.m. ’It. :idler game pits the Po-
lice S, and Markham /fall at 
7 ’at p rlie teams will be fight -

second place in the C 

e� 
Markham Mall writs the right 

Iii play the 1...111.i. School Thurs-
day night, %% hen It topped the 

Red Horde, 39-3t 
traternity action Wednesday. 

Sigma Chi topped Pi Kappa Alpha, 
48-35; Delta Sigma Phi heat 

Lambda Chi Alpha, 58-48; Theta 

Chi defeated Dena Upsilon, 42-34. 

Phi Sigma Kappa toppled Sign:.. 
No.514-IS; Alpha Tait Omega 

whipped Sigma Pi, 62-35, and Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon won a squeaker 

from Sigma Phi Epsilon, 59-54. 

In an A league game, the Cal-
Hawainins heat the Yang Yant�s 
70-37 

Singles Play Powers Courfmen 
To 5-1 Victory Over SFS Gators 

A combination of rain and San 

Jose State’s strong singles play 

sent the San Francisco State Gator 

home early Friday, after receiving 

a 5-1 heating at the Spar t an 
courts. 

Butch Krikorian’s racketmen 

won five of the six singles pairings 

Golfers Meet Cal 
Ron Cemaio, finalist in last 

year’s amateur tournament, leads 

c potent San Jose State freshman 
golf team into today’s season 
.ipirmer against University of Cali-

rnia’s fresh swingers at Berkeley 

The match gets under way at 
1:30 p.m. at the Claremont CM/1’Se 

Other SJS yearlings get tin�: 

their first competitive taste this 

sear include Jimmy Johnson, 1961 

Irearst national junior champion, 

:ind Terry Small, quarter-finalist 

in the state iimateqr 

1,efore a sudden downpour haltel 

all douhles action. The Spartans 

are still undefeated to date, sport-

ing a 3-0 record. 

Gordon Stroud, No. 1 SJS man 

handled Bill Slaughn 6-3, 6-3 in 

the feature mitt-h, Stinson Judah, 

Bob Adams, Larry Draper and 

Rich Gugat were other singles vic-
tors for San Jose. 

Judah had to go the full three 
games to topple Guy French 4-6, 

6-1, 6-2. as did Draper, who bested 

I,es Burns 6-2, 3-6, 6-3. 
University of California invade) 

San Jose State in the Spartans 
next test Friday. 

Moneymaker 
NEW YORK .I’Pft �Max 

SehMeling of Germany made more 
American dollars than any other 
:foreigner in boxing history 

is estimated to have 
,� irned ct 610 onn 

SPARTAN 
AUTO PARKING 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

400 Car Capacity 

Specializing in State College Parking 

Monthly Rate Reduced To $8.00 
Parking 1 hour 250 � Additional hour 10t 

Standard gas � 2 qualities 
Standard credit cards and merchants validations accepted 

3 Courteous helpful attendants 
2 highly skilled mechanics 

small repairs made while you’re in classes 
tires, tubes, batteries, etc. 

4TH ST. OPPOSITE COLLEGE LIBRARY 

Stanford, to the surprise 01 
many, captured five ()I’ the eight 

running events, including the two 

open races - the 100 and the 124: 

high hurdles- which decided Ow 

Ifinal point total. 
Eric Frische upset Lloyd Mural 

in the century, as tx(th were timed 
in 9.14. The defeat was the first of 
the year in the 100 for the 28-year -
old Brazilian. Tom Webb was third 

in 10.0. 
Steve Cortright of Stanford and 

Jim Sprague of the Bears were 1-2 
in the 120 highs. Cortright 
the meet mark of 14,6, San 

Bob Taylor was a disappoin tin. 
third in 15 seconds flat. 

San Jose figured in two of thc 

...ten meet marks either broker: 
or tied. 

The Spartan distanee medley 
team of Dwieht Middleton 1.114.1, 
Mike Gibeati .1:49.71, Jose Azc-
1.,11,) 13:02.51. and Ben Tucke. 
.4:06.5u were timed in 9:47.6 fni 
a new standard. 

Gibeau’s and Tucker’s time’ 
were equally outstanding. Tucker 

fought .0 I Stardonta Harry alc-
Calla by three yards at the tape. 
with McCalla timed at 4.05.2. in 
their four-lap bat t le 

Gibeau arid Tuckei doubled in 
the 2-mile relay along v,.11.11 Lam 
LeFall oat JIIII IiI4AolhOlf The 
foursome fli1.016.41 ID a brilliant 
7:33.1 mark. which bettered the 
old record by 135 seconds 

Middielon arid Stanford’s Larry 
Questad traded anchor lap vic-

tories in the 440 and 8140 relays. 

The durable Middleton, who ran 

legs on four relay teams, caugt � 

and passed Questad by a yard 
the 440. as SJS prevailed in 4: , 

In the 880, Middleton � 
baton sorra- six yards betni. 
missed by ii Fe,11 l,-af r,.., . � 

Qbesi ad at me stardniu 

r winning time was 1 25.9 and San 
Jose’s 126.0. 

The Spartan frost: soon all four 

of the yearling �. ’’ii’ 

hLi’ the anticipated ri,.�,it � of Ed 

and Forrest . (7)11 

1., bdierialise 

ancto.i.... the SJS -MU 

It-hi, team and 1 .i lmnlluuuzat 

third leg on The 1., 41a1111 

hUISIles Man. Beaty was clowkre1 

at it 11 ‘ �, 

mile reln 

We Have 
Flipped Ot... 

Lids Over 

Buy One on 

Sale March 20, 

qeed the 17.1c,,�y 

�The Staff 

One obtry _5-twice 

"WORK 
OF 

ART" 
1.ashmere Coati, 

Our Specialty 

DISCOUNT WITH ASB CARD 

Art Cleaners 
S 398 E. Santo Clara 293-1030 

ce 

ATTENTION ACCOUNTING MAJORS 
Interested in a challenging professional career as an 
Auditor with excellent advancemnt opportunities? A 

U.S. Army Audit Agency interviewer representing the 
Department of Defense Auck Agencies will interview 
interested applicants on campus on March 22, 1963. 
These are civilian positions. Contact your Placement 
Office for details. 

r.i,Tpivirvvrprprs -Ts-spi-s-,-pa-s-Evivrprs -rs-rs ’vs -Fs -Ts -.4 -ts .., . 
i MONSTER CONTEST! , .. .. 

, 
, .., .., .. ,...114 WIN RICHES BEYOND YOUR WILDEST DREAMS al -,1 -,3 K, 1...I’’’’n 4,  ���  -,1 

Invaluable Prizes t-r-.�1 4. 4.111 I.,. ,3 
fc, 
12 
12 
12 
12 

12

 
12 

just for signing your name 

(see below for complete rules) 

, 
[Nri 25 Gigantic Monsters 

q AWAY 50 (count ’em) 50 Two-Headed Ponchos 
fi... 
e

tor two-headed people or tor two peolv i ... 

1.1.iF 

rainy stadium’ 
"S$ 

"SS 
El., 

EV 
AllI 

/C1 
IL 

ir... Plus these valuable Prizes: ?vs 
"vs 
Li, 
ers 
Iv 
a 
e J PARKER ARROW CARTRIDGE PENS 
IvAl 
e 
e ,..., it.,.. All you have to do to �nter is snail your nearest toot money on raitri-iyos r�urs are BIGGER and 

e Parker dealer, till out an entry blank rind mail 0 last longer -each Is good tot 8 or 9,000 words) 
to Monster Contest. Bow No. 748. Janesville Wise. NOTE: All entries must be postmarked on or 

"TS And while you’re visiting. why not test -write before midnight, April?, 1963 and received on or ts, our newest Parker the Parker Arrow. This one before April 14, 1963. Winners will be notified by ..ryi 
Iti.d loads quickly and cleanly with big Supe: Ouink mail no later than may I. 1963 

e cartridges. It writes smooth as silk. The point is Open to any college student in the U S A One 
solid I4K gold it should last you years. no entry per student Prises awarded by drawing. 

"TS matter how much you use it. All entries become property of Parker Decisi,n 
Ele The Parker Arrow costs $3.15 lain astonishingly at judges final. Void in Nebraska. Wisconsin. and 
� low price led n Parker, and can save you imam wherever else prohibited by law. 
..9 
In 4> PAR ICE n ,, --, , elr, t,,, 1 ��� ,i, ’In. is ,),’,/ ,�i.1 r a 1, ,.�., . 
ILL 
aiLighatiriiAlrjerlai2i2inili2e:Seerigilf iighTipighlyahi.rf CjiiT:412Fli 

L.% ’’s4.2.� 

-Ts 

100 Mammoth Beach Balls 
12 
12 
12 
12 

200 CLEAN-FILLING, SMOOTH -WRITING IT 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
"vs 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 14, 
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Guest To Discuss 
State Cooperation 
In Chile’s Plans 

baked potato. 
and salad 

at next meeting of the Bay Area 

chapter of the Society for Inter-
national Development on Tuesday. 
March 19. 

The dinner-meeting, at $3 per 
person, will begin at 6 p.m. at 

Monday, Marvin 11, 1963 , Spartaguide 
TOD.AV: 

Recreation Aiwa: WRA 
Council alerting. Women’s Gym, 

14:30 p.m. 

Hoover liall: Dr. Richard W. 
lin’. professor of psychologas 

talks on "Impressions of India": 
California-Chile cooperation in Value differences between stu. informal lungs’.Pam 

Chile’s development plans will be dents of the United States and Chi Alpha: Meets in College 

discussed by Hugo Fisher, admin. India will be discussed by Dr. Chapel. 7 aria 

istratur ot the Agency for Natural Richard W. Kilby, professor of TOMORROW: 
Resources et the State of Cali- psychology, tonight at 8 in the ferele Friona’s: Meets in cafe-

tonna. He will be guest speaker informal lounge of Hoover Hall. feria assist A. 3:30 p.m. 
Intercultural Council: Meets in 

College Union. 7:30 p.m. 

Lutheran Student Aasii.: Lenten 
program and Bible study: Campus 
Christian Center. 10th and San 
Carlos Streets. 7 p.m. 

Spartan Spears: Meet in ED118, 

Prof To Deliberate 
India-U.S. Values 
Tonight at 8 P.M. 

Dr. Kilby recently returned from 
India where he did a comparative 
study of values between Indian 
and American students. 

The talk. "Impressions of India." 
is sponsored by the Hoover Hall 

the Stanford Research Institute, Cultural Committee and is open  
333 Ravenswood Ave., Menlo Park. ! to all interested students and far- Wesley Foundation: Rev. J Ben-

Anyone planning to attend may tiny. A question period and coffee ton White discusses the attack on 
contact Robert H. Edmonds. sa hour will follow the discussion. 
sistant professor of economics, a 
IA203, or call extension 2583 I s . - 

information and transportation Dr. Mitchell 
ranoternent, 

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR 
CLEANING & DYEING 

For Quick Dependable 
Service Come to 

ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR 
43 E. Santo Clara 

SPAGHETTI 
All You Can Eat! 

With garlic bread 99t 
and salad 

Charcoal 
Broiled Steak 

51 29 

LYN’S BAR-B-Q 
311 N. First (off Julian) 

CY 7-9755 

Attends Meeting 
Dr. Richard Mitchell, associate 

iprofessor of secondary education, 
is attending 18th annual meeting 
of the Association for Supervisionl 
and Curriculum Development, 
March 10-15, in St. Louis, Mo. 

Dr. Mitchell will serve as as-
sistant chairman for a section 
meeting for college professors of 
supervision and curriculum. 

Z�prrial :eturient Rates 

TYPEWRITERS 
NIODERN OFFICE 

MACHINES CO. 
121 E. San Fernando 293.5283 

CARS AVAILABLE 

To Be Driven To Oregon 
Gas Allowance 

CALL 294-4243 

Spattatta 
CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR SALE 

Kay standard guitar 520. 7 s,oie 
, .64-2922. 

Dereiler bike. $60 or boat offer. See 
aye, 206B, Moulder. 

FOLLIS. 10 SPEED 
$45 294 2 2’, � 

(958 MGA roadster 

2?tl-32-’ 

T-q 

AN 9 

49 Plymouth wagon 

mangle iron 
at 

Mans  Idire 

Triumph TR 2 

6 P \tt 

e 

�,dery $1375. 

W.W. good 

$22.50 mo. men students nr. SJS. Piped�
 �� ��� � nen. CY 2-1327. 

Earn. rooms, male students, kit. prin. No-
,rr_ising or drinking. $10 & $15. CY 3- 
3088 

WANTED 

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of a 
k please call 294-6414, Ext. 2081.1 

‘". 3,b Peal". 

Oriental girl oi.eferred. Rm. & Bd. ex -
barge 2 nrs, work in evening. 37743737., 

Available for baby sittIng, tutor1ng & 
ss 298-4641. 

Et Major. Upper Division. Part Tree  
Employment. Schedule flexible but 20; 
hours rnin.imurn week. Hours between Ell 
and 4:30, Mon. -Fri. Includes ful time 

5125. on all school vacations. Underwrite, , 
  Laboratores Inc. Appointment: 24:i., 

etc -1 3600. 1 

  A GREAT APT. -- UNAPP! 1 r � 

277 I , �- i69; 

2.....2-5373 after 

For sale or trade. Sleep T,h, Mach. 10 
Res. r - � - 5150 or iscdtor or Fold. 
as Elas s,o-s 251 4292 

’59 Ford 
5’ C, 5 30/6 

62 MGA Mk. II -- lass equiped - 
!mac condition. Bet’ 6ffer. Call LY 3-
3526 

’62 Vespa 150. 5350/offer. Gd. cond. 
292 4547. oc(i Sn F.;� act. I Pao!. 

’62 TOHATSU, 50 sa 6 hp. Excellent 
�

 
rand. Mar, .,��es. Bob Pitcher, Mark-
onHI....or 7 CY 46019. 

Hawaiin steel guitar ind annpl;fler. $95 
’. �� A ,’,. ( 472’ 

1953 Mercury Monterey - p,r)gct TO-

haa’, ’.. �"’l * ’rt a tires, tra � 
SIRVICIS 

"i’ Auto insurance forstudents. Phone 248. .’ . .-  

Ire : ,d 5’ V. CH 3 7403. 2420. Chet Bailey Ins. 385 So. Monroe 

2 lob openings: � . 

CY 

3 -speed woman’s bike. Pi,rie 295 ;2;2. 
after 630. 

Travel companion for summer in Hawaii 
Cell 7:- ; is 

- - 
Riders wanted/Palo Alto-SJSC. Mon. 
thru Fr . i0-3:30. Vince DA 3-4092 

Guy to share unapp. house with 4 
others. $25 month, 15 So, 12th. 293-
0895. 

PRISONAL 

Superfluous hair removed for life. A. L 
Nantelle, R.E. 210 So. 1st, 294-4499. 

ACHTUNG UNIVERSITAETSSTUDEN-
ITN - AL CORRAL w,rd Sie bald anf 
r .1r.r ihr! AL COPPA I 

40 miles per gel. 57 Morris Mtnor   
i?&Pi new eng. Make offer. See M 100 wedding invitations. $11.95- One in 10.5 F�i.. Sot., Sr gold, free. Al. 2-9191, day..nite. es 

For Sale � ’ 

Steraer.20-20 
NIPX Amiii � � - 

59 

Si Vidlinan it, 

53 Ford 
ire r 4.7)"  

FOR RENT 

Pure. 3 /en apt R-. U�;I. 

Better ironing, my h-tnn downtown. $1 
i’,/.1����� 295-8643 

Exp. French tutor $1/hr. Peg Love. CY 
-I 4-4622 after 4 p.m. 

’,don   
5 LOST AND POUND 

pd. 8,, 

Furnished 4 Bdrm. House. 1 V2 Bds. , 

0 4 J66i 
’7J44. 

REWARD ’ s 

" 

ClASSIFIED RATES: 
75e � line first jeweler, 
204 � line succeeding insertions 

2 See minimum 

TO PLACE AN AD: 
Call at Student Affairs Office-

Roam lb. Tower Hall, or 
Send in Handy Order Blank 
with Check or Money Order. 

� No Phone Orders � 

the churches from the "Far 
Bight": St. Paul Methodist Church, 
10th and San Salvador Streets, 
12:30 p.m. 

Alpha Lambda Delta: Meeting 
a, plan events: F0104, 3:30 p.m. 

Sa�ngha Club: Demonstration of 
aikido la Japanese system of self - 
def ense a Morris Dailey Audi-
torium, 2:30 p.m. 

’Higher Learning’ 
Book Talk Topic 

"Higher Learning In America" 
will be reviewed by Laurence 
Birns, assistant professor of po-
litical science. in Wednesday after-
noon’s book talk at 12:30 in rooms 
A and B of the college cafeteria. 

The book, written by Thoestein 
B. Veblen, is a memorandum on 
the conduct of universities by busi-
ness men. 

Sims. a new instructor this se-
mester. received his B.S. at Colum-
bia University, New York, in 1955. 

Homecoming Head 
Interviews Today 

Homecoming Committee chair-
man interviews will be held today 
in the College Union from 3 to 
5 p.m. 

According to Bob Weers, ASB 
executive secretary, the committee 
will convene soon and continue 
meeting through the summer to 
plan the fall’s traditional event. 

Applications, available at the 
union, should be returned prior to 

ierviews. 
Senior Mike Hooper headed last 

I ill’s Homecoming. 

Job Interviews 
Interviews are now being held in 

Building X, 303 S. Ninth St., between 
9:15 a.m. and 4:15 p.m. Appointment 
lists are put out in advance. Students 
are requested to sign up early.-ED. 

TODAY: 
Sea-Land Service, Inc.-Liberal 

arts, business administration or 
any major interested in transpor-
tation as a career for administra-
tion trainees leading to operations 
and sales agent positions. 

Standard 011 t’o. of California-
Accounting majors for accounting 
assistants positions. Citizenship 
preferred. 

Thrifty Drug Stores a’o., Inc. - 
I usiness administration, liberal 
iris, physical education or any ma -
sr for management trainee posi-

I ions. 
U.S. General Accounting Office 

--Majors for accounting and aud-
iting positions. Citizenship prefer-
red. 

Norton Air Force Base Sari 
Bernardino Air Material area 
Electrical, industrial and mechani-
cal engineers. 

L. H. Penney & t’is� Acernintin 
majors for accounting positions. 
Citizenship requited. 

TOMORROW: 
Kaiser Aircraft & Eleetronicae-

Electrical engineers for junior en-
gineering positions  Citizenship re-
quired. 

Litton Industries - Electrical 
and mechanical engineers for pro-
duction, research and develop-
ment. Citizenship required. 

University of California- Law-
rence Radial ion Lab. --Electrical-  
and mechanical engineers, physics, 
math., and chemistry majors, for 
engineers, physicists, mathemati-
cians, and chemists. Citizenship 
requited. 

Campbell Soup Sides Co. Mar-
keting, economies, foreign trade 
and business administration ma-
ys, for company product sales 
asidma In marketing deem’, merit 
.t -1.�ririsents. Citizenship required. 

( has. Pfizer & Co. Business ad-

ministration and liberal arts ma-
jors: biology, chemistry, pre-med 
and pharmacy majors for pharma-
ceutical sales positions. 

Air Force Flight Test Center-
Edwards Air Force Base-Elec-
trical, mechanical, aeronautical 
and chemical engineers along with 
math, physics and chemistry ma-
jors for engineers, mathemati-
cians, physicists and chemists. Cit 
zenship required. 

SJS Psychologist 
To Discuss Parent, 
Child Research 

"Parent -Child Research as ill be 

discussed by Dr. Gene R. aledin-

nus, assistant professor of psychol-

ogy, when he lectures today in 

CH235 at 2:30 p.m. The lecture 

is open to interested students. 

Dr. Medinnus will discuss the 

problems involved in parent-child 

research. Ile will stress parental 

influences on the child and speak 

of recent developments in parent 

assessment. 
After graduation from the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, Dr. Medin-

nus spent three years, 1956-59. on 

a post-graduate research fellow-

ship grant from the Elizabeth Mc-
Cormack Fund of Chicago. The 

purpose of the grant was to de-

velop an instrument for predicting 
early school success. 

KSJS Lo 
90.7 Mc 

MONDAY, MARCH I I, 1963 
4:24 Sign On 
4:27 Program Highlights 
4:30 News 
4:45 Spartan Show 
5:00 Books in the News 
5:05 Aperitif 
6:00 Your Twilight Concert 
7:00 Georgetown Forum 
7:30 Folk Sampler 
8:00 News 
8:15 BBC World Report 
8:30 Highlights 
8:34 Sign Off 

HIGHLIGHTS 
TWILIGHT CONCERT: 
Chopin: Piano Concerto #1: Handel: 
Royal Fireworks Debussy; Daus Arab-
esques. 
GEOGETOWN FORUM: 
"A Way of Looking Ahead" Panel 
includes Admiral Arleigh Burke. USN 
(Retired). 
FOLK SAMPLER: 
Emphasis: The Old West. 

Scientist To Speak 
On Earth’s Shield 

The delicate balance of nattily, 

enabling three chemical compounds 

in the atmosphere to shield the 

earth from much of the sun’s de-

structive radiation, will be con-

sidered by Dr. David N. Gates 

Wednesday in a lecture co-spon-

sored by the College Lecture Com-

mittee and the SJS chapter of 

Sigma Xi, national science fra-

ternity. 

Dr. Gates, consultant for at-

mospheric physics for the National 

Bureau of Standards, will speak on 

"The Energy Environment in 

Which We Live" at 8 p.m. in E132. 

Dr. Gates has been a leader in 

the field of high altitude study of 

the atmosphere from unmanned 
balloons. 

KSJS Oscar Poll 
Names Jack Lemmon 

With 113 students voting. the 
results of KSJS Poll motion pic-
ture academy awards were: 

Best Picture, "To Kill A Mock-
ingbird"- 56. 

Best Actor, Jack Lemmon in 
"Days of Wine and Roses"- -52. 

Best Actress, Anne Bancroft in 
"The Miracle Worker"-60, 

Best Supporting Actor, Omar 
Sherif in "Lawrence of Arabia"-
44. 

Best Supporting Actress, Patty 
Duke in "The Miracle Worker"-
53. 

Best Musical Theme. "Days of 
Wine and Roses- 57, 

EXCITING VACATIONS 
WITHOUT COST 

� sabbatica.. 
woe for free imorn,ation. 

HOME EXCHANGE DIRECTORY SERVICE 
P.O. Box 570 

H.E.D.S. Campbell, Calif. H.E.D.S. 

Pair Demonstrate 
Aikido Technique 
Tomorrow at 2:30 

Aikido, Japanese system  ical development and sa: � 
based upon new adaptsass 
traditional techniques, will 1* 11,  
onstrated tomorrow afternoa, � 
2:30 in Morris Dailey Auditors,: 

Sponsored by Sanglia c, . 
SJS organization devoted  
ental studies, the demonstt... will be given by Robert Tann 
Haru Kusatin former SJS student Aikido is a unique system having 
its origins in the traditional rnas 
tary arts of Japan. 

In recent years as Judo 
only has begun to Dias from EAR 
to West. Japanese judo expert’ 
have introduced Aikido into thee sport in order to maintain an el4e 
over the We...�. 

Big Auto 
Insurance Savings Announced Women end married men n�e� 21. $75 less $12 dividend, s.,  ,er of $1,4 (based on current � -s. ape divid�nd). Single men 25, $252 lest $40 divIdend. or of $212. 

$10/20,000 Bodily Injury Liab:lity $50:: Property Damage and Is:: Payments. Oftmr eov�rea. 
W.W.I savings. Payme � 
mad� one�, twice Or la, � 
year. Call or write for 
mation to George C. � 
California Casualty. ,8e,  Alameda, S.J. 244.9en 

Bakmas 
Flower r 14. 
Shop  

Flowers 
and 
Corsages 
for all 
Occasions 

CY 2-0462 
/6-

10th & Santa CIEs 

NEW CHECK CASHING POLICY 
AT 

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE 
’Right on Campus’ 

EFFECTIVE MARCH 11 

Cheeks up to 15.00 may be cashed at the eourtem 
booth from 9 a.m. until our check cashing fund is ex-
hausted. 

Cheeks up to 5.00 or $5.00 above the amount of pm 
chase may be taken to cheek-out lines No. I or No. 2. 

LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY 
The Lakyrence Radial ion laboratory is operated 
by the University of California for the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission. Current 
projects are in the areas of nuclear explosives 

for industry and defense, nuclear propulsion, 
controlled thermonuclear reaction, space phys-
ics, and other advanced problems in nuclear 
physics and engineering. 

Laboratory staff members from the Livermore Laboratory Site will he on 
campus to interview students in the Physical Sciences and Engineering 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1963 
Plea-se call your placenu.nt office for appointment. Or send written inquiries tot 

Personnel Department 
LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY 
University of California 
P.O. Box 808 
Livermore, California 

An equal opportunity employer U. S. citizenship requeed 


